Year 4, Term 1 - Home Learning
English
-COMPULSORY TASK –
Write a letter or postcard as Tranio describing
what life in Pompeii is like before and after the
volcano eruption. Use adventurous
vocabulary and fronted adverbials.

3 points

Learn by heart the ‘Romans in
Britain’ poem and perform it to
someone else. Think of a way to
show us that you have learnt it.
Can you create your own?

Maths
- COMPULSORY TASK Practise the 3 and 4 times table and the division
facts, can you write all 4 number sentences?
3x2=6
2x3=6
6÷2=3
6÷3=2
Can you write a song/ poem to help you
remember it?
3 points
Complete the attached sheet on quadrilaterals.
Can you name them all? Write their properties
too, test your parents, do you know more than
them? Can you name their internal angles?
Acute < 90°
Right Angle = 90°
Obtuse Angle > 90°

Topic
Research Roman mosaics, sketch some examples
in your book and then design
and make one of your own.

2 points

Research a Roman God/Goddess; who were they,
what did they look like and what were they the
God of?
Make a Roman
God/Goddess fact file,
include some exciting
facts too.

2 points

2 points

3 points

Basic Skills Bonus!
- COMPULSORY TASK Practise your handwriting!
Write your spellings in full sentences, check
they make sense, don’t forget Capital letters,
Full stops, Exclamation marks and Question
marks.
COMPLETE YOUR SYNONYM SMASH. FIND 3
WORDS FOR EACH RED WORD.

Go on a Roman numeral hunt.
Take photos and stick in book
or upload them to the
Facebook page.
Can you work out what each
numeral means?

Make yourself a Roman
shield or headdress. Use
any materials you may
have at home
to make a real
Roman design!

2 points
3 points

2 points

12 POINTS OR MORE EARNS YOU A CERTIFICATE

DEADLINE: Monday 15th October 2018

Roman Britain
The Romans gave us aqueducts,
fine buildings and straight roads,
where all those Roman legionaries
marched with heavy loads.
They gave us central heating,
good laws, a peaceful home…
then after just four centuries
they shuffled back to Rome.
TIMES TABLES Remember to challenge yourself on Times Table Rockstars
and improve your rock status. How many points will you earn this term?
The children can also practise their times tables on the following websites
if they wish www.hitthebutton and
www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-maths-the-3-times-tables

